Two neighborhood art walks:

Walk 1:

Set out from Jarvis Square and walk south on Greenview where you’ll encounter three 49th Ward Participatory Budgeting Murals near the CTA underpass at Sherwin - Greetings from Rogers Park, Chicago 1955 and Move On Up. Continue your walk south to Estes and make a left turn. When you get to Glenwood, you will see the It Starts With You mural, part of the Mile of Murals walls on the CTA embankment. Continue south to Morse and look up to see Artistic Movement painted on the overpass. From here, you can choose your own adventure by continuing south to check out the art at Loyola University or east toward the lake for some great city views and sculptures.

Rogers Park Business Alliance believes in the power of public art to make positive change and reflect the virtues, struggles and long lasting spirit of the community.

Rogers Park Business Alliance cultivates and sustains a thriving economic environment in Rogers Park, serving businesses and residents.

Enjoy your walk!

Walk 2:

Begin on Howard and on the side of 1419 W. Howard look up to see the Creative Collective mural depicting everyday life. Walk west on Howard for three blocks and behind 1615 W. Howard you will see the vibrant Big Fruit mural. Continue walking west towards the Metra train tracks and make your way alongside the Metra tracks south to see a series of Participatory Budgeting murals on the underpasses. Once you reach Greenleaf turn left (east) to visit Color Through Chaos by Clark and continue walking south on Clark to see more murals. End your walk with some tasty flavors at any of the many Clark St. restaurants.
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Howard Street hosts 8 art pieces highlighting a sophisticated, unique district with many historical buildings, eateries, diverse shops and public transportation.

Between 2010 and 2015, the 49th Ward commissioned 38 Participatory Budgeting Murals by Chicago artists on Metra and CTA underpasses, through a community participation process.

Along the CTA Glenwood Avenue embankment, the Mile of Murals offers color and story through 15 large-scale works, consisting of 7 block-long pieces, 7 viaducts and one overpass totaling over 16,000 sq feet of painted walls.

The campus at Loyola University is full of statues and sculptures: Some are large and well known, others are small and off the beaten path. Each tells a story.

More Public Art can be found on Clark Street, in Touhy Park, in the Glenwood Avenue Sculpture Garden and at Tobey Prinz Beach Park, home of a striking sculpture and the annual community-painted Artists of the Wall bench. Plus decorative crosswalks can be seen on Lunt and Ravenswood Avenues.